
I wasn't trying to find out your age, please believe. I can't cast horoscope 
or understand astpology. It's just teat I have an idle mind. Your kign is 
Caneer or Moon Child. How niee, I am Seorpio the stinger, the self-slayer. 

8-28-67 

Dear Mrs. Meaghers,. 

every- 
thing good. -I've read very little sclenee fietion though I like it.” 

I don't Kaow the field well enough to piek. the authors... One I liked 
Pierre. Bowulle...- I find. it-eontinues to haunt 

. Me and amuse me, Dostoevsky, Conrad, Tolstol are the only novelists 
I go baek’to. Apd@ I go baek to the poets, partisularly the 16th and 
L7th century dramatists. I love that stuff. I love Marlowe -Skakes- 
peare was wise and teat sort of lets him out, as a poet we eould learn 
from. Marlowe was wild aad unsettled. We cam learn from kim. I think. 

Ween you-say, if the Terror of. No Books ever. comes to pass; we.ewill just 
write our own, you remind me of Emtly.: When asked whaat-book sae would 
take to a desert isle or some such, she said, "My lexicon." She was 
truly the White Witeh of Aweerst. and. knew the Goddess weal: "Our. Lady 
feeds her little birds but .seldoms" I despair to think of mer amongst 

_all.those Christians and. decent peoples: It urte me. oo 

i 

ery 

jever thought of writing a book; and 
now that you have, I wonder if you ll ever be ithe same again. I doubt 
if LT will. ever write a book, buteI know that .to work with words is to 

. Ghange, if only to beeome wore oneself than. before. It is to find a 
Plaee and a freedomm. : OM gee ey ‘ 

It is inberesting to me that you. 

i jaad to look up symbiotie; and I'm mot quite elear on at yet. Tt. 
afraid that. it may mean that my prose and my poetry are mot two separate 
spegies like fisk and foul’but some sort of monstrous. mix. The truth 
is I e¢an't really write. prose. Too impatient. “Words. are magie. And 
they are power..'I marvel, I swear, that there'is suek a word as’ Sundog. 
Makes life worth living. And, too, dt takes eharacter to write prose. 
I'mean that. You have,to think, eowSsecutively, aad hard. Whereas to 
write a poem all you have to do is pray Owr Lady and keep that old 
bullroarer going. Sometime she might lay ome on you in spite of yourself. 

Your UFO dream is quite hauntifg - and its quality is sommunieable ~ 
maybe I aw trying to say e¢omtagious. for réw it haunts me. It is full 

- Of meaning, several of them all at one, waiel is a @haracteristie of 
@reams (our inmer theatre ~-dreams are seened) and of poetry, ‘too. I 
am glad to know you dream in‘eolor: . Most women do,"I Wave read. I saldom 
have a gray dream; but I kad one Synday night and, eoineidense, it was 

. about a UFO creature -more a eold.cosmie foree or wind than a person; 
and I want you to know this ereature was trying to take possession of 
my soul in the very sense of demoniae possession: I awoke trying to 
‘pronoumee aa exoreiam (for I had been looking through a dietionary of 

. witemeraft that day.).-dipd yet you are right. Fae-fancied aliens may 
or may mot be a dangerous-breed bub we éertainly are and the evidence 
$s im om that. If they mess with us, we'll give then elouds of Light 

O gat. : ¥ 

-over~
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Come to. think of it, may theory is bold and brilliant. But I @on't think I am elever enough to have invented it. I am under the impression that I diseovered it. My mind doesn't run on plots. I do think they got the plot é6ut of a book. somewhere thougk. They are not very swart in my opinion, erude and cunning. Like an ad Wan, Make eaeap Magie. Fool the people. I make eounter wagie. I find out. And I feel like Ihave the Red Fudo sitting on my shoulder. -Besides, waat about the pieture, the Parallax-Esquire-Natiomal Enquirer version of the Altgens photograph? it is different in just those two plases - che right arm line of the right“trunk-riding eyelist; and the flash of light below the right hana of the left trunk riding eyelist. .I wouldn't -Mave noticed. this if T‘hadh’t been looking for it. - Now you know, anyway, . Way this picture is important t6 mes And I feel a certain sense of “vietory in-kaving diseovered it. Apd@d I will keep looking. For I am . @onvineed this is it? this is the solution tothe erime. However, I am mot going to bombard: you with papers on it as I have done Mr. W. For this reason: you cah fiwure tb out for yourself, every step of the -. Way. You'are q woman, therefore, your mind will work like mine, to this extent: that you will fot wake reason ana probability into little gods, Your intuition Will plunge along with reality. .Qbstaeles suck as the Readsnap, "slammed backward", can be explained, = 
. Lf will say this muck, I aw aware of that famous law of physies. And it - would obviously apply primarily a6 the frame of impaet, 313. What happened from frame 313 t6 316 would be subjeet to other factors, sush as the movements and reactions of Mra. Kennedy who was supporting ker -khusband and would also have felt the impaet. But in 313, the president's “meck is moved forward. You eam measure that from .312. Also more sun shows on “the baek of the seat, sHowlMg hé lis shoved Porwara. -An@ plainsest of all, the explosion ia forward “and wp. Tyat is plain to see. ‘It is, of course, conceivable that there was’ a frangible or dum dum bullet fired 
from the right front and that by some freak the brain matter flew baek in the direetion of the bullet. Tt Ls more reasonable to assume that - the brain matter exploded in the direction of the missile: that is. forward. and up. Tyis is the same story that: you get in frame 227: an impsst that moves the president’ forward and Bp. Witnesses on the Rorth side of Elm Street near the ear said the president seemed to . Stand up. The brain matter rose from the President's head. And as 
Kellerman said of the oceiput wound: Gentlemen, it was below. That's, the joker in the waole ease, Also, Connally was skot from a position 
off the left trunk of the ear for ke was shoved Pigat. And his wrist 7 is high and it is shoved against the right side of the ear. That is plain. to see. It means a crossfire of f the riget and left trunks of the ear, as.I see it. At least that is the Simplest explanation. Twe 
filw is in accord with it: The ear witness testimony is in aceord with a Sileneer. The lies about position apparently told: afterward is in aceor@ with it for those three men didn't want to be placed behind that limosine when the shots were fired, no how. An@ the fourth rode up bhe 
knoll and vanished from the @ase forever. Exeept for two radio ealls. Waieh are interesting. One was part of the effort +t keep the body in’ Texas. The other isin regard to taking joamson to Love By B9G OOF es¢ 
boys were in the In Crowd that day. I wonder What they are doing now? I suggésted to Mr. W. that they might be teaeaing that CIA"training"film. 
You ean tkink of this as a Minority Report. A Minority of One.. 

Sineerely _) 7 - - . 
" ee — wolfe 

Beverly Bruason _—— | 
| BSk+e2osprings, Kansas 66713.



‘Here is another UFO story ané I have hesitated to tell you this 
because it's so mutty. I dom't taimk tais was an outer spsee voehiele, it just didn't wave that féel; but it continues to puzzle me. 
Tais..kappened in June’ 1966, before the other two. We (my parents and T)--were elearing.our 9 a¢éres of land.on Willow Creek. It was early aftepnoon, a bright sunny day with sbme white ¢élotids against a blue sky. I was looking. south waen I saw in front ofa long low elowd a blaek objeet moving along with a sort of slow soaring motion like a bird. It was shaped like thist ie! 907 5 oe 

with two wings at an angle ahd a skort body whieh started beaind the wings. It was utterly blaek. TI paused to look at it taking it at first to be the biggest goddamn bird I'@ ever seen. Then I realized that it was not moving like a bira, that is had no Wing-motionm oF Suggestion of It and that the shape was too squared, on end of body and wingtips, to be a bira. I decided: that it was a ligkt.plane. “Byt it @idma't look like amy light plane I ever.saw, espeelally being blaek. And -there was Ho sound, though it séemed ¢lose enough that I would 
have heard sould. Also it was moving at this angle and most: light planes move flat unless turaiag. — ° oO , 

It eonbimued on across the éloud@, as I stood wondering, and then it made the queerest Little jog, like Sisto co 

: at didn't fit bird or Plame. I don't reeall much wind thet day though there may have been Sinee the wind blows eeaselessly over this land. Tae object then sontinued on its eourse umbil [6 passed being some tall paradise trees. (The 
direetion was from ‘MMRK wast Co West'aerdss thie Souther sky. ) oe 
immediately aropped my rake’ dnd ‘Pad abound’to Weere the trees wouldn't  bevin wy Way ane it had \vaWished, That’ surprised tke bDeedise It Wasn't -moving terribly Past, norvhad it Deen golme ole a! lading sort of pattern. -It was. just erwising alomgitvs go0c0 - me oe Lee as ee OORT yonbode Sor pen ee iL ages art 
T don't. know whether a: glided! could make that jog Op not. I Rever saw 
a’ glider around here but thers way be! somé. ee ee ee eee 
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That's. what really dumbfounded Me “because th 

Maybe it was! a°Thub@erbird. "I iread in: Pate” ikagazine®-one time (I tele 
you I havé an idle°cminaj due to the fact tlab.our lady has put- ket brand 
onihe) thatothend-hs “suehea thing asva Thindé@rbind that eomes. down/ and 
kidnaps péople, “StiTl*1 doubboif ven a Thunderbird ts ¢apable of that fogs” Hyg. 9° Peas Boe ae a os Se 
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iw regaré to UFO's in general Keyhoe is very éonvineing that radar 
triangulation proves that they are spaceeraft. But I asi keeping in 
ming that they could be something else. The Goddess has a somewhat 
orderly mind and admits a eertain amount of "natural law" iato her 
universe. Also sae is profligate enough’ to have ereated world after 
world bearing RKumamoids. Bat I, for one, would never underestimate 
her mature? she is capable of anything.



Here is. poem waiek-I skall probably never get published anywhere 
ag itis mot, about.the smell of steaks in passageways; and especially 
since editors, who, are. mostly men or woRen who think iike men, do 
not--like to hear about the Mother : 

Prayer of the Fostulants 

Terror serpent Mother. aight . ; . 
Radiant are all ways that you walk}, — 
‘Tiger spirit dear dpeam-goer . 
sumeaned uspamed Ilionbird ~ ae 

_ Ragle woman, @ater of this world; — Cs 
. bidewlader savior liar. lyre oo 

Old brigat™ ‘eyes, Original Words. . Ses 
Permit sour tender ispearmen. ‘graee. “to. g as es ORR hh Sea eteti a neg nett eee 
Your passage through this painted wood. ; 

it is of course a poet's iavoeation:to the Muse. Poets are secrosanet. 
Robert Graves elaims posts Rave the power to. lay a eurse. There is 
one drawbaek: it must be just or it boomerangs on you. I bad been 

thinking of’ laying ome on various offielals.in Washington, who are 
~ all Sanpaku, until ZL. read that. to 

% 

That ‘is absolutely “the best. joke L, ever heare- in ay. life; and I skall 
reserva it to tell. on .the proper -oecasions.. In faet my plan at the 
present moment is to tell it: to the seeretary of the Methodist: minister. 
She is! just aggravated enough with aim these days to tell it to him. 
He watekes his step around me since having bad a‘ look at: my library. 
I've heard three of his sermons, all at fumerals, as onee in a waile 
someone dies here and you; have to go to.the funeral since you are a 
friend of the bereaved. He likes to quote Hamlet. and ke -misquotes it 
in order to wake it intelligible to the illiterate. . Instead of fardels 

fe says burdens, And. then he likes Donne, :but the bell don't toll.for 
thee, it tolls for yous “as he ‘thinks. the congregation is too ignorant 
to k kpow what thee means. Mother. says ke is just. aying to..go: to Mississippi 
and work: Tor eivil rights. ~ So L°asked her “if We-had given aly thought 
to staying at ome and integrating his own chureh, Sine said, Wey. we 
have integrated meetings with tke colored ehureh twiee a yeark 

"She's colored!" Aphrodite Melaenis.


